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Happy New Year!
 
This issue of The Port Melbourne magazine features a piece on nearly every food venue in and around Bay street, 
surprisingly there are approximately 80 different offerings.
 
There are five star restaurants, ethnic restaurants, cafés, sandwich bars and fast food outlets.
For your convenience we have included a map featuring where each is located, as well as briefly highlighting 
what each venue offers. There are some interesting articles about the life and times of some of the more colour-
ful foodie characters of Port Melbourne (definitely worth a read).
 
It would be remiss of me if I were not to mention the wonderful feedback the Port Melbourne Business Associa-
tion received for the glorious Christmas themed decorations adorning most stores, which they (not the council) 
subsidised. Other retail and community groups have been in touch with us to see how they can copy us for their 
own districts next year, which is the greatest form of compliment.
 
I would advise you all to keep Sunday March 3 free as Port will be launching its inaugural Bikefest (from 10 am 
to 10 pm, fun for all ages). Bay St will be closed off for the day and the street will be used for races, competitions 
and activities up and down. Whether you are a serious rider or a child on a tricycle there will be something there 
for you. Look for details on the website or on posters throughout Port Melbourne.
Enjoy the magazine and enjoy Port Melbourne’s Bikefest.
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Port Melbourne Bikefest is a community 
celebration of bikes in everyday life. The 
festival brings together bike riders from 
every walk of life and corner of the city to 
celebrate the one thing they all share - a 
love of life on two wheels.

On Sunday 3 March 2013, Port Mel-
bourne’s Bay St. will come alive with a full 
day (10 am to 10 pm) street party featuring 
demonstrations, workshops, participatory 
events and a live music program.

Running along Bay St with a complete 
road closure from Beach St to Bridge St, 
visitors will experience (amongst other 
things) bike races, polo demonstrations, 
bike decorating, a cargo bike obstacle 
course, maintenance workshops, bicycle 
trivia, short sprints, celebrity goldsprints, 
a swap meet, and trackstand and foot-
down competitions. 

A VIP Bicycle Valet and photo booth will be 
on site to welcome bike riders, and fami-
lies can enjoy a fun day out with plenty of 
activities for kids.

The event is an initiative of the Port 
Melbourne Business Association, and re-
sponds to the opportunity to transform the 
municipality into a bicycle hub for the city.
 
The event is designed to bring audiences 
in from various parts of the city via the 
available trails and show off the best 
of what Port Melbourne has to offer to 
Melbourne’s large and ever increasing 
community of bike riders.

 A live music program featuring some 
fanatastic bands will be presented across 
a number of Bay St venues as Crossy’s 
Gig,  and a memorial ride, in which par-
ticipants register and raise funds for the 

Charitable Trust, this will begin at various 
bike shops around Melbourne and end at 
the Port Melbourne Bikefest. 

All funds raised will go toward increasing 
awareness of road safety through educa-
tion and research.

Program details can be seen at 
www.melbournebikefest.com.au

For queries call or email:

Ph: 0401 557 809
marketing@3207portmelbourne.com.au

BIKEFEST
When Greg Robotis, owner of the im-
mensely popular Hunky Dory, was a 
youngster, there were two parts of his life 
that he genuinely hated. And, the way Greg 
explains it, really hated. One was travelling 
out on his father’s fishing trawler where 
the weather and the sea made him very ill 
and very scared.

“I absolutely hated it. I got sick all the time 
and the weather was just so rough
whereas for my father and my grandfather 
who started fishing in Lemnos (a beautiful
Greek island), it was just all part of the job 
to them,” he said.

“But for me as a kid I was just a mess 
when we went out but I had no choice, no
matter how ill or frightened I got, it was 
part of my upbringing.”

While weathering that storm, Robotis, had 
the school holidays to look forward to but
not the same way others of his age did. 
Not for him were the carefree days of the 
holidays; his place was in the family fish
and chop in Altona from the age of 12.

Again his loathing of the sea kicked in. 
“While other kids were out playing and 
doing their own thing, I was behind the 
register when I was 12,” Robotis, now 37, 
said.

“Boy did I envy the other kids and that 
went on throughout the time I was in high
school. But what really got to me the most 
was the grease and the smell because we 
are talking old school fish and chip shops 
here. I hated it, I just hated it. I thought 
at the time I was being deprived of my 
childhood.”

After completing Year 12, Robotis couldn’t 
get away quick enough much like a fish
thrashing off a hook just before it was 
hauled in.

“I travelled for a year and then thought 
about going to university but I went off 
and got involved in transport for five or six 
years. I just wanted a total break from the 
sea and its food and the grease and the 
smell of fish and chips,” he explained.

As far as Robotis was concerned, that 
despite having grown up in Williamstown
surrounded by the sea and given an albeit 
unwilling education in the art of a timeless
food favourite, nice clothes and looking 
cool was his true calling.

As far he was concerned that meant get-
ting into the café/restaurant game. He 
joined with a couple of friends – Debra 
Slaughter and James Nezos.

“They took me on board working for them 
in cafes and restaurants, just working on
the floor and learning about the business 
and after they saw how eager I was they
offered me an opportunity on the side,” he 
recalled. 

That opportunity turned out to be at 181 
Bay Street. “I saw a café and a restaurant 
and they turned around to me and said 
I had all I this experience around fish 
so let’s combine the two together and I 
thought ‘Oh no, not that’. I really couldn’t 
believe it.”

Naturally visions of greasy fish and chips 
began to fill his head. “I thought I was 
going to be covered in grease again and 
walk around smelling like greasy fish and 
chips,” he laughed.

Robotis said the irony was dripping all 
over him. “Here I was having spent all my 
life wanting to get away from fish and chip 
shops and now I was going back into it. It’s
just the ultimate irony really, for me at 
least.”

Nonetheless, Robotis had his own vision of 
what he could achieve with his new
venture and that didn’t involve going out 
trawling for fish or standing over a steam-
ing hot fryer.

“I was trying to turn fish and chips into 
a healthy meal by serving with rice and 
salad and bringing the flavours of the 
Mediterranean.

Having bought out James Nezos’s share, 
Robotis, and Hunky Dory’s manager, Ben
Mandanici, meticulously set about creat-
ing a new style but with the help of some
very familiar faces – his mother and father, 
Helen and Arthur, sister, Helen, and his
recently departed grandfather Greg Gian-
naros who passed away last year aged 91.

“He was still this lovely little old man 
working in the corner of Hunky Dory mak-
ing up the boxes for the take away fish and 
chips,” Robotis said.

“Dad, whose 67 now, is still out fishing on 
his trawler Sally Ann supplying all the fish
so it really made me realise that even 
though I hated those days going out fish-
ing, I now realise how valuable it was. I 
just never thought that one day it would 
pay off.

“It’s been quite the journey from Dad 
and my grandfather fishing off Lemnos 
to where we are today. Who would’ve 
thought? Not me, I can tell you.”

FISHY FINGERS

>>  DINING EDITION
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For four years, Ash Cranston and Steed 
Sherriff, co-owners of the Rose Diner and 
Bar, lived in what they described as the 
worst house in the best street in Albert 
Park. There they dreamt about owning 
their own hotel and both admit it was a 
“bit of a pipe dream.”

But what ignited their interest in opening a 
bar and diner however could not be more 
far removed from the run down house 
they shared from 2004 to 2008. It was 
Melbourne’s most famous hotel, Young 
and Jacksons, where the two met while 
tending bar at the iconic establishment in 
2002.

“We’ve had a long love affair with Young 
and Jacksons,” Sherriff, who first worked 
the bar in 1996, said.

“I loved it even when it wasn’t all that flash 
and before it was done up.”

“I just loved the history of the place and 
the old-fashioned pub that it was.”
Cranston says it was the staff at Y&J’s that 
cemented his desire to make hospitality 

his career.
“I was really taken by the history of the 
place of course, what with Chloe, it was 
a timeless place,” he said, “and the staff 
who were just absolutely committed to 
providing the best possible service they 
could.”

“I learnt so much from the staff there 
even though I had been in hospitality or 
bartending since I was 20 years old. When 
I was younger I had thought I would be an 
architect or a graphic designer but after 
working with the people at Young and 
Jacksons it was hospitality all the way.”
Sherriff had a family background in run-
ning pubs. His father had owned pubs in 
Melbourne and Queensland but he had 
originally planned to study law.

“I went to uni but ended up deferring and 
so I started working behind the bar,” he 
said. While the pair moved on from Y&J’s, 
- Sherriff to the Royal Saxon in Richmond 
and Cranston to Little Creatures in Fitzroy 
- their desire for having their own place 
grew as much as their friendship thrived.

“We were really a couple of knockabout 
blokes who enjoyed the old-style pub 
culture,” Sherriff said.
As they dreamt of being proprietors, the 
pair “saved and saved and saved” as Sher-
riff puts it.

“Yeah we thought it was a bit of pipedream 
but we kept on saving money so some-
where along the line we had really com-
mitted to having our own place,” he said.
However there was a somewhat peculiar 
proviso on what sort of place they would 
eventually buy.

“Ash was obsessed with opening a roll-a-
door café. He just loved the idea,” Sherriff 
said. So when The Rose came on the 
market in 2011 and Sherriff went to have a 
look at it, he found just what they wanted.
“The Rose had a big spare unused sort of 
garage/storage space with a big entry and 
a roll-a-door,” Sherriff said.
For Cranston, that was the “kicker” for 
buying The Rose, a Port Melbourne land-
mark opened in 1867.
“We wanted a pub with lots of space out 
the back and we wanted to make use of 

that space, so yeah that was pretty much 
what kicked the deal over the line,” he 
said.

Then came the renovations and as the two 
weren’t overly flush with cash it was DIY 
job for the most part.

Sherriff, Cranston and Sherriff’s half-
brother Blake Oakley worked night and 
day establishing what they describe as a 
“kind of step back in time”

A few painstaking months later the Rose 
Diner and Bar was open for business in 
February last year bringing old style pub 
food to Port Melbourne as well as a tradi-
tional pub atmosphere.

“Because of my background I liked the 
older style pubs and that is what we are 
bringing to Port Melbourne. A place where 
you can have a beer and a Steak Dianne, 
that is what it is all about to us,” Sherriff 
said.

LIVING THE DREAM

In 1996, not long after the end of the Croa-
tian war of Independence, Ino Kuvacic’s 
family made the decision to leave their 
ravaged homeland for Australia.

Ino, the owner of Dalmatino’s, was par-
ticularly displeased at the decision. It’s fair 
to say he was a reluctant immigrant.

Aged 21, he was studying for his Bachelor 
of Economics and Exports and foresaw a 
life for himself in his homeland as a chef 
despite the war having wiped out more 
than 70 per cent of the country’s indus-
tries.

“I knew things were very bad in Croatia and 
the country was in a desperate situation as 
were the people but I didn’t want to leave,” 
Ino said.

“I was at university and I was enjoying that 
but then my family made the decision to 
move to Australia and I was not happy about 
it. I was disappointed.

“Croatia is a country with great heritage and 
I wanted to enjoy that heritage and we had 
gained our independence and that was very 
important to me.”

Ino had also been well schooled in the art 
of Croatian cooking having learnt from 
his mother and grandmother and when 
it came to seafood, his father. “For some 
reason the men cook the seafood in Croa-
tia, I don’t know why,” he said.

Of equal importance was the fact he had 
studied to become a chef at the Hotel and 
Tourism Business School in Split –  his 
hometown – and began his career working 
with  the late Nikica Gamulin, considered 
the iconic Croatian master of cuisine.

Nonetheless, although he disliked the 
family decision he understood the family 
had to leave.

“There was nothing there for us as a fam-
ily. No work, no life, no country really so 
we had to make the move to Australia,” 
he said.

Settling in Melbourne, Ino struggled to adapt 
to the Australian way of life estimating it took 
him three to four difficult years before he 
began to feel at home.
“When I go back to Croatia I feel like to adjust 
back to the Croatian way of life,” he laughs.

But despite the cultural difficulties he 
experienced in Australia, he did not have 
any similar problems finding work in some 
of our finest restaurants.

He worked at a number of our most well 
known eateries including Donovan’s, 
Florentino, Scusa Mi before becoming 
the opening chef at Bottega. Then came 
Dalmatino’s.

With his brother Natko, the pair opened in 
2004 with a desire to be ambassadors of 
Croatian food, wine and culture.

“Croatia is 1800 years old and has a rich 
cultural heritage with a lot of different 
influences over centuries and centuries 
and we want to present this to Australia,” 
Ino said.

Now, Ino, 37, talks with as much enthu-
siasm about the culture of Australia, 
particularly the restaurants of Melbourne.
“There are about 4000 restaurants in 
Melbourne and many can compete with 
the very best in Europe. The standards in 
Australia are very high,” he said.

“There is an amazing array of different 
types of restaurants and I love the willing-
ness of Australians to try new styles and 
cultures of food.”

Now Ino is delighted his family moved to 
Australia despite his fairly strong reluc-
tance, particularly after having to leave the 
family’s home in Split which was built in 
1555 as an extension of the building inside 
the Roman Palace.

“I am very happy here. I am very glad that 
we came and most of all I love that the 
people here really enjoy Croatian food. 
That is what I wanted and that is what has 
happened,” he said.
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AlBIoN HotEl
Recognised as a local Port Melbourne landmark, 
the Hotel Albion offers both an elegant fine dining 
experience as well as sensational quality pub 
classics that keep them coming back for more! If 
Monday/Tuesday Locals Night, Parma Wednesday 
and Trivia Thursdays sounds like your idea of a 
good time then head over to the Hotel Albion and 
share the good times!

When:   Mon-Fri 12pm til late. Sat 5pm til late,   
              Sun Closed.
Where:  146 Evans Street
Contact: 9646 1991 - www.hotelalbion.com.au

CIAo CIElo
Ciao Cielo – literally translated from Italian as Hello 
Sky – is a sparkling  addition to the Melbourne 
restaurant landscape. They specialize in modern 
European cuisine with a strong Italian influence, 
serve breakfast, lunch and dinner They have quickly 
grown a loyal following, appreciative of the warm and 
welcoming atmosphere. 

When: Tue-Fri 11.30am - late, Sat 9am - 4pm  6pm-late,         
               Sun 9am - 4pm

Where:  171 Bay Street

Contact: 9645 1568 - www.emilywhitby.wix.com/ciao-cielo

BAlDERDASH
A quality coffee haunt.  Balderdash uses 5 Senses 
passionately, producing a wonderful cup every 
time. The food is superb, especially the break-
fasts. And the modern fit out makes for a great 
place to enjoy your coffee. There is a window 
bench, where you can watch the locals wander by, 
or the cold filter go about its job. 

When:   Mon-Fri 7am - 4pm, Sat-Sun 8am - 4pm
Where:  295 Bay Street
Contact: 9077 3813 - www.balderdashcafe.com

ClARE CAStlE HotEl
The Clare Castle Hotel combines the best of old 
world charm, with original features and good old 
fashioned service, together with the modern con-
venience of first class food, a great variety of local 
& imported wine and beer, and more sport than you 
could poke a stick at!  Not to mention the conveni-
ence of their fully functional TAB.

When:   Daily from 11am
Where:  354 Graham Street
Contact: 9645 1605 - www.clarecastle.com.au 

BAY oNE o oNE
One O One is about the culture, diversity and deli-
ciousness of the Italian food. They are about more 
than cheese dripping pizza and heaped plates of 
pasta, they are out to change your eating habits.

When:   Daily 6.30am-late

Where:  7/101 Bay Street

Contact: 9646 6088

CoRtE
Corte, the sophisticated Latin American  style with 
an array of Spanish wine and beers, served up on 
a long communal table with sensibly priced tapas, 
alongside a few more substantial dishes. This is a 
little gem straight out of Seville, and Port Melbourne 
is lucky to be able to call it its own.

When:   Wed-Fri  5pm – late, Sat-Sun 12pm - late
Where:  115 Bay Street
Contact: 9646 7597 - www.corteportmelbourne.com.au

BAY St SANDwICH BAR
Traditional Sandwich bar, remember those days 
when you could chose what you wanted in your 
sandwich. When you wanted ham, cheese and 
tomato without the added stuff, you didn’t know or 
want. Well here it is again, just for you, create that 
old school sandwich just like you used to. Be it egg 
and lettuce, ham and pickle or whatever, oh the joy !!

When:   Monday-Friday 7.30am - 2.30pm
Where:  367 Bay Street

CRèmE CAFé
Offering a full breakfast and lunch menu Creme is 
situated in a prime position on the corner of Rouse 
and Bay streets. 

Creme enjoys the largest, protected outdoor dining 
area in Port Melbourne thus offering patrons the op-
portunity to comfortably sit outside on those glorious 
barmi days protected from the breeze.

When:  Daily: 6am - 22pm 
Where:  70 Bay Street
Contact: 9646 9994

BEACoN CovE 
PIzzA REStAURANt & BAR
The service is welcoming as only a family run res-
taurant can provide. The decor is cosy, casual and 
sophisticated and you are welcome to drop by for 
just a great coffee, a traditional thin based pizza and 
a glass of wine or chose from the extensive menus 
prepared with simple ingredients but with flare and 
integrity. On warmer evenings dine outdoors under 
cover with views of the bay and amazing sunsets.

When:   Mon-Thur  10am - 9pm, Fri-Sun 8am - 10pm 
Where:  101 Beach Street
Contact: 9645 3308 - www.beaconcoverestaurant.com.au

CRICkEtERS ARmS
One of Port Melbourne’s iconic terrace houses, 
hidden away on Cruikshank St. The Cricketers Arms 
has many colourful characters as the directors.  
Danny Nicolic, the famous and controversial jockey 
who rode the winner at Oaks Day 2011 is the owner 
of the building, Bernie Evans who played for Sydney 
Swans and Carlton in the late 70’s, Dale Harkins 
who was a very successful bookie and entrepreneur 
Bobby Palmer. The pub boasts a wall of celebrity 
snaps who all frequent the venue, including Curtis 
Stone and even our prime minister Julia Gillard!

When:   Daily: 12pm - 11pm
Where:  69 Cruikshank Street
Contact: 9646 3306 - www.thecricketersarms.com.au 

BEllA CoSI
Experience “A Taste Of Life” with a European influ-
ence of homestyle cooking. Come and feel like you 
are eating back home in your “mother’s kitchen”.... 
Their Pastry Chef bakes mouth watering delicacies 
on the premises daily. Place your orders for Birth-
day and Wedding cakes here. A variety of cooking 
classes are conducted in their kitchen by Marisa, an 
experienced lecturer who is passionate about food. 

When: Tue-Sun 7am - 5pm, 
            Friday open for dinner 7am -10pm
Where:  71 Beach Street
Contact: 9676 2775 - www.bellacosi.net.au 

CRUSt GoURmEt PIzzA
Pizza shouldn’t leave you feeling greasy and 
ashamed. It should be a delicious way to eat when 
life’s too busy or you simply just fancy your favour-
ite. At Crust they bring restaurant quality gourmet 
pizzas, piping hot to your door. Enjoy the guilt-free 
pleasure of the best home delivered pizza you’ve 
ever eaten. Really.

When:   Lunch: Mon-Wed 11am - 2pm, Thurs-Fri         
             11am - 5pm, Dinner:  Mon-Fri  5pm – late,
             Sat-Sun 4pm - late
Where:  85 Bay Street
Contact: 9646 1444 - www.crust.com.au

BlACkBIRD ExPRESS & 
CAFé
Sitting right on the waterfront at Port Melbourne 
and offering views of Port Philip Bay. The house 
brew is St Ali’s Champion blend and should be proof 
enough that they take coffee very seriously here. The 
food menu and matching wines are contemporary, 
modern cafe classics, such as Spanish eggs with 
sausage, bean cassoulet and sourdough.

When:   Daily 7am-5pm
Where:  3 Station Pier
Contact: 9646 6299

BoAt 
 
Authentic Greek and Mediterranean, fresh and 
healthy cuisine. One of Port Melbourne’s newest 
quality dining experiences. The Boat offers a wide 
range of eating experiences whether it be brunch, 
dinner or breakfast on weekends. From organic 
soups to tapas or pastas risottos and moussaka 
to meat and seafood platters, diners are in for a 
treat.

When:   Mon-Fri 10am - 11pm, Sat-Sun 7am - 11pm 
Where:  1 Beach Street
Contact: 9646 6706 - www.boatrestaurant.com.au

BooSt JUICE
If you only have time for a liquid meal, then have 
something amazingly good and healthy. Every 
year Boost juice uses over 6 million bananas, 5 
million oranges, 3 million apples, 3 million carrots, 
100,000 + full celery, ½ million pineapples, 800 tons 
of watermelon, 20 million strawberries, 1 million 
whole mangos, 8 million raspberries, 49 million 
blueberries, and 3 million passion fruits!

When:   Mon-Fri 7.30am - 5pm, Sat 9am - 5pm, 
              Sun 9.30am - 4.30pm
Where:  249 Bay Street
Contact: 9646 7110 - www.boostjuice.com.au

CAFé zESt
You’d be hard pressed to find a cafe in this neck of 
the woods that doesn’t sell bacon and eggs in some 
form. You’d be harder pressed to find a cafe that 
does it better than Zest’s green eggs and ham. The 
recipe is simple - scrambled eggs on toast topped 
with seared ham and fresh pesto - but the result-
ing dish is a thing of beauty and more than enough 
reason to get out of bed in the morning. 

When:   Mon-Fri  6.30am - 2.30pm, Sat-Sun  7.30am - 9.30pm
Where:  55 Beach Street
Contact: 9646 9182 - www.cafezest.webs.com

CAFFé DI lIDo
Set underneath the Port Melbourne Lifesaving Club, 
this beach kiosk could so easily have been just an-
other takeaway fish and chippery. Thankfully, and as 
a testament to Melbourne’s culinary diversity, what 
we now have is this breezy Sicilian cafe. Instead of 
the usual deep fried mess found in most beachside 
takeaways, expect fresh coffee, Mediterranean sea-
food and Italian opera music in equal doses here. 

When:   Daily: 7.00am- until weather permitting
Where:  40 Beaconsfield Pde
Contact: 0438 808 542

CHAPEl BAkERY & CAFé
The cafe is influenced by the indulgent patisseries of 
France, with novelty cakes, vanilla slices and Paris-
ian breakfast platters overflowing with danishes and 
chocolate and almond croissants. The simple break-
fast and lunch menu ranges from BLTs sandwiched 
between fresh sourdough, to rustic panini, piadina 
wraps, vegetarian calzone, stone-baked Turkish 
pide, pizzas and salads. 

When:   Mon-Fri 7am - 4pm, Sat-Sun 8am - 4pm
Where:  369 Bay Street
Contact: 9676 2002

DINING DIRECTORY
Information has been sourced from internet reviews, home sites and blogs.
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HollYHoCk 
Hollyhock, situated on the historical Station pier 
has been uniquely designed to accommodate din-
ing, drinking and functions in a number of different 
spaces. Combine this with the fantastic water views 
and you have a wonderful place to party or dine.

When:   Mon-Fri 10am-10pm, Sat-Sun 8am-11pm 
Where:  2 Waterfront Place
Contact: 9676 9230

mY SIStER SAYS 
One must witness the cute/quirky ambiance created 
and to try the selection of brunch deserts on offer. 
Great coffee, ambience, food, design and concept. 
They don’t try to do everything, but what they do, 
they do well.

When:   Mon-Fri 7am-4pm, Sat  8am-4pm, 
              Sun 8am-2pm
Where:  118 Bridge Street
Contact: 9646 1117 - Facebook: mysistersays

HUNkY DoRY
This is one of the best fish, burger bars ever and 
the lines of people out the door attests to that fact. 
Everything is fresh and made to order, also there 
are lovely healthy options like grilled fish served 
with brown rice and salad. Rated in the top three on 
Urban spoon

When:   Daily 11.30am-10pm
Where:  181 Bay Street
Contact: 9646 1020 - www.hunky-dory.com.au

NANDoS
Nando’s is famous for its Portuguese flame-grilled, 
butterfly-cut chicken, which is marinated for 
24-hours before being basted and cooked in Nando’s 
famous PERi-PERi sauce! Perfect for a meal on the 
run or take home a banquet.

When:   Daily 11am-10pm
Where:  285 Bay Street
Contact: 9646 0900 - www.nandos.com.au

INDIA oN BAY  
Adding even more to the ethnic flavours of Port Mel-
bourne. The only Indian kitchen in Port, rich with the 
authentic and traditional flavours of North India.
Plenty of indoor and outdoor seating and parking 
there on Rouse Street.

When:   Daily: 5pm-10pm
Where:  140 Rouse Street
Contact: 9013 0678 - www.indiaonbay.com.au

komEYUI 
The food philosophy here is to use the freshest pos-
sible ingredients, matching with authentic Japanese 
cooking style that brings out their best qualities. 
Rice here is cooked in a “Hagama” – a traditional 
cast iron pot that maintains rice’s natural flavour 
unlike any modern cooker. Pan fried or grilled dishes 
are cooked in an earthen charcoal brazier called a 
Shichirin..

When: Tue-Sat: Lunch 12pm - 3pm, Dinner 6pm -10pm
Where:  396 Bay Street
Contact: 9646 2296 - komeyui.com.au

lA BottEGA oN BAY CAFé
Situated near Ingles street this café offers an excit-
ing range of cuisines. Italian, Mediterranean and 
modern Australian are on offer for breakfast and 
lunch or as takeaways.

La Bottega is exactly the place to enjoy a quality 
meal at a reasonable price.

When:   Mon-Fri 7am-4pm

Where:  476 Bay Street

Contact: 9676 2444

lAvERo PIzzA & PAStA 
This little pizza parlour and pasta den has a much 
bigger personality than its size might suggest. It’s 
known to be quite a genial place that feels truly 
Italian in attitude and flavour. An affordable and 
convenient spot to grab a fresh pizza, pasta, dessert 
or coffee, especially if you don’t feel like cooking but 
do feel like you deserve a homely and nourishing 
meal. You can order home deliveries on-line.

When:  Sun-Thur 4.30pm -10.30pm, Fri-Sat  4.30pm -12am
Where:  238 Bay Street
Contact: 9645 1851 - www.lavero.com.au

lIttlE RoSE CAFé
Situated at the back of Rose Diner Bar, with ac-
cess via Heath Street, Little Rose serves up jaffles 
and shakes for brunch and lunch patrons looking 
for something a little different. Syndicate coffees, 
freshly juiced juice and a range of baked eggs offer 
something a little more traditional to diners, but it’s 
the nostalgic crunchy edged jaffles that will keep you 
heading back to this cosy converted garage space.

When:   Mon-Fri 7am - 3pm, Sat-Sun 8am - 4pm
Where:  309 Bay Street (enter on Heath St.)
Contact: 9681 8550 - www.rosediner.com.au

mADoNNA’S PIzzERIA 
 
Modern Italian restaurant that offers a relaxed and 
friendly dining experience. If you’re looking for an 
Italian restaurant to dine with family or friends then 
come and visit Madonna’s Pizzeria Ristorante and 
you will experience the good old Italian restaurant 
tradition of Food, Friendship & Hospitality.  Boasting 
an extensive take away and food delivery menu that 
can include beer and wine delivered to your door.

When:   Mon-Fri 12.00pm - 9.30pm, 
               Sat-Sun: 5.00pm - 9.30pm
Where:  40 Crockford Street 
Contact: 9644 1300 - www.madonnaspizzeria.com.au

mElBoURNE BAkEHoUSE 
Popular bakery and hard to grab a seat, in good 
weather their outdoor seating is much coveted.
Huge selection of pastries, breads, sandwiches and 
cakes. Famous for their  great egg and bacon roll.
Extensive, quality catering menu, offers a wide range 
of savoury and sweet for your party.

When:   Daily: 5.30am-7.00pm
Where:  210 Bay Street
Contact: 9646 0898 - www.melbournebakehouse.com.au

moJo’S PIzzA                                                                                                   

When you really want that mouth watering taste, 
challenging ingredients rich pizza, no one can match 
Mojo’s range of weird and wonderful pizzas and 
pastas.

From avocado to sesame seeds, and salsa to 
marinated artichokes. If you can think it, they have 
probably made it. Next time you want to really try 
something different, get on down to MOJOS.

When:   Mon-Fri 11am - late, Sat-Sun 12pm - late
Where:  177 Bay Street   
Contact: 9646 6588 - www.mojosportmelbourne.com.au

moSHI moSHI
Moshi Moshi  serve only the freshest seafood and 
produce to deliver a truly memorable and authentic 
Japanese dining experience. Come in for a hearty 
midweek lunch, best Bento boxes in Melbourne. Or 
make a booking for an exquisite evenings experi-
ence.

When:   Lunch: Wed-Fri 12pm - 2pm, 
              Dinner: Tue-Sun 6pm - late 
Where:  79 Bay Street  
Contact: 9646 7228 - moshimoshi.net.au

moUlIN NoIR
A little piece of Europe with elegant and warm sur-
rounds. They have a well liked all day brunch menu 
and a specialty coffee blend, roasted locally. Their 
reputation for serving a fine brew keeps the regulars 
coming back for their daily fix. Dinner only on Friday,  
serving premium eye fillet with a glass of house wine 
for only $29 or the Chef’s special as an alternative 
that changes weekly. 

When:  Mon-Thur 7am-4pm, Fri 7am-11pm (steak night),              
                 Sat-Sun 8am-4.30pm
Where:  154 Rouse Street
Contact: 9646 4497 - www.moulin-noir.com.au

D’lISH FISH
D’lish Fish is situated on Port Phillip Bay adjacent to 
historic Station Pier. They offer a fantastic selec-
tion of fabulous fish and chips, delicious seafood, 
succulent salads, ice creams, cold drinks and coffee! 
D’lish offers outdoor seating for 50 people featuring 
protective glass wind barriers and large umbrellas 
for your comfort

When:   Daily:11.30am-8.30pm
Where:  3/105 Beach Street
Contact: 9646 0660 - www.dlishfish.com.au

DAlmAtINo  
A rare and welcoming taste of classic, heart-felt Eu-
ropean culinary culture. Experience its relaxed Medi-
terranean café charm. Fusing the friendly warmth 
of genuine Adriatic hospitality with the comfort and 
chic of sophisticated dining, Dalmatino offers a rich 
array of sublime home-style Croatian fare prepared 
with the very freshest seasonal produce.

When:   Mon-Fri 11.30am - late, Sat-Sun 11.00am - late 
Where:  280 Bay Street
Contact: 9645 6584 - www.dalmatino.com.au

DECo BIStRo
 
French, but with a Scandinavian twist and duck is 
their specialty. Indulge in comfortable elegance 
indoors or in their stylish garden. You can enjoy the 
fireplace in winter and fabulous bay views all year 
round.  Large black and white artworks adorn the 
walls and are all for sale.  They also invite guest art-
ists to exhibit.  Vive la difference!

When:   Tue-Wed: Dinner 5pm -10pm, 
Thur-Sat: Lunch 12pm - 3pm, Dinner 5pm -10pm
Where:  49 Beach Street
Contact: 9646 1101 - www.decobistro.com.au

GlENDA PHo
Glenda was originally a bakery that offered 
traditional Vietnamese soups as an adjunct to their 
bakery. As the Pho (traditional Vietnamese soup) 
became more and more popular, the decision 
was made to convert the bakery into a traditional 
Vietnamese restaurant. This transition has only 
recently occurred, and now Pho seems to be the Fad.

When:   Mon-Sat 9am -10pm, Sun12 -10pm 
Where:  191 Bay Street
Contact: 9646 5124

GolDEN vIEw
This fully licensed authentic Chinese restaurant 
adds to the ethnic ambiance now flourishing at the 
Beach end of Bay St. Offering a comprehensive 
range of a la carte delicacies golden view also offers 
Yum Cha on a daily basis. Great for a large family get 
together or simply a local business lunch.

When:   Lunch: Wed-Mon 12 - 3pm,
Dinner: Mon-Sun 5:30pm - late
Where:  53 Bay Street
Contact: 9646 0086 - www.goldenview.com.au     

GREY & BlISS
A stylish, huge, modern, European cafe style space 
with plentiful seating that carries through to the 
outdoors with the tables adorned with pots of herbs. 
The breakfast menu is cleverly broken up into sa-
voury, sweet, vegetarian and sides and include some 
really new and fresh creations. The filled baguette, 
gourmet sandwich, Turkish pide,  (with exciting fill-
ings) are available.

When:   Daily: 7am-5pm
Where:  197 Bay Street
Contact: 9646 9989 - www.greyandbliss.com
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>>  DINING EDITION >>  DINING EDITION

PoRt BAkE HoUSE
A little gem with an extensive range of authentic 
Greek sweets as well as your traditional Aussie 
favourites. Preparing sandwiches, serving lunch, 
whether inside or out, all done with traditional Greek 
hospitality. Need a birthday cake for someone in 
your office? You‘ll find one here. A great place for a 
coffee or freshly baked goodies, the Port Bakehouse.

When:   Daily: 6am - 6pm

Where:  369 Bay Street  

Contact: 9645 3312

PoRt mElBoURNE CHIPPERY 
Offering a wide range of fast foods such as roast 
chickens, (Bannockburn hormone free, chicken) 
schnitzels, fish and a wide range of freshly made 
salads all day every day.This Port Melbourne land-
mark satisfies the late night hunger pains. More 
importantly when you are wondering what can I get 
for the family dinner that won’t break the bank ,The 
Port Chippery is the place. 

When:   Mon-Sat 9am - 9pm, Sun 11am - 9pm
Where:  279 Bay Street
Contact: 9646 3585

PURE PIE
In a pieshell... Michael is a tenacious and talented 
chef with over fifteen years experience and Holly is 
a graphic designer with a passion for pies. Together 
they make a dynamic duo with one simple philoso-
phy, good ingredients makes good food. It’s as pure 
as that. Pure pie is not about cutting corners. The 
freshest local ingredients are braised, chopped, 
mixed, rolled and folded by hand. The result? Bloody 
good pies!

When:   Mon-Fri 10am - 4pm, Sat 10am - 3pm
Where:  381 Bay Street
Contact: 0400 101 399 - www.purepie.com.au

RAIlwAY ClUB HotEl
One of the busiest dining rooms in Melbourne. Its at-
mosphere and ambiance has stood the test of time. 
No pretence, just true Port Melbourne style.You can 
pick your own meat from our display fridge and see 
it cooked to perfection in the open kitchen. But it’s 
not just all about the steaks. They are also famous 
for their seafood and expansive selection of specials. 
Their wine-list has a huge range of premium reds 
and their cellared wines and tempting reserve wine-
list are perfect for any special occasion!

When:   Daily: 10am-11.30pm
Where:  107 Raglan Street
Contact: 9645 1661 - www.railwayclubhotel.com.au

RoSE DINER
Nostalgic Anglo-Australian pub food makes up 
the menu - vol-au-vents, steak Diane and ‘’mum’s 
English trifle’’. ‘’We’re not trying to educate people,’’ 
Stephen Drake says. ‘’It’s supposed to be heart-
warming.’’

When:   Sun-Thur 12pm - late, Fri-Sat 12pm - 1am
Where:  309 Bay Street 
Contact: 9681 8550 - www.rosediner.com.au

RoYAl oRCHID tHAI
Royal Orchid is perfect for takeaway convenience 
offering great quality tasting thai food.  Favourites 
include the Green Curry Chicken! Dining in is just as 
nice and the service in the restaurant is excellent. 

When:  Lunch: Thur-Fri 12pm - 3pm, 
             Dinner: Mon-Sun  5pm -10.30pm
Where:  363 Bay Street
Contact: 9646 6858 - www.royalorchidthai.com.au

RUBIRA’S @ SwAllowS
Rubiras is still the best Seafood Restaurant in 
Australia. Service is always first class. Nice profes-
sional atmosphere. Great wine selection. Fresh hand 
picked seafood presented in so many different ways, 
get grazing through the plates and enjoy. You wont 
have any regrets.

When:   Lunch: Sun-Fri 12pm - 2.30pm,
              Dinner: Daily 6pm - 9.30pm
Where:  192 Bay Street 
Contact: 9646 2746

SEvEN:Am
Seven:am  serves up delicious coffee, tasty all-day 
breakfast, fresh juices and artisan teas, seven days a 
week. Their head chef seeks out the finest local pro-
duce to devise a delicious menu and ever-changing 
list of specials, while their team of skilled baristas 
keeps the coffee machine humming. They have a 
carefully-selected list of local and international 
beers, wines and ciders, and a sunny courtyard for 
lazy afternoons.

When:    Mon-Sat 7am - 3pm, Sun 8am - 3pm
Where:  155 Bay Street
Contact: 9078 5776 - www.sevenam.com.au

SHAGY’S PIzzA
The quirky pizza names add to the charm of this 
youthful Port Melbourne pizza, pasta, steak and 
salad parlour, which also does a host of traditional 
Italian staples like margaritas, marinaras, and the 
chooky (no prizes for guessing what the main in-
gredient is on this one). Shagy’s also offers a select 
bunch of reds, whites and beers to accompany your 
pizza. 

When:   Mon-Tue 5pm -10pm, Wed-Sun 10.30 - late
Where:  144 Rouse Street
Contact: 9646 2322 - www.shagyspizza.com.au

SHI SHI ASIAN FooD
Whether you want good old fashioned Chinese food 
or a fresh sushi roll on the run Shi Shi is for you. 
Take away or home delivered good wholesome 
meals for all the family any day of the week at a truly 
affordable price.

When:   Mon- Fri 10am - 8.30pm, Sat 10.30am - 8.30pm

Where:  277 Bay Street

Contact: 9646 6355

SImPlE AFFAIR 
Whole Foods Cafe

Simple affair was founded on a holistic philosophy 
of sustainable and conscious living. Their gourmet 
wholefoods menu, showcases the freshest organic 
& biodynamic, locally grown produce inspired by 
seasonal availability. Soups, quiches, pides, fritters, 
salads & wraps are made fresh daily in their café 
kitchen because they are passionate about serving 
‘real food’ of premium quality.

When:   Mon-Fri 7.30am - 5pm, Sat-Sun 8am - 5pm
Where:  224B Bay Street
Contact: 9681 7888 - www.simpleaffair.com.au

SloANEY PoNY
With its design, atmosphere, and rustic aesthetic 
the Sloaney Pony has long been a prominent land 
mark in Port Melbourne.  Striving to deliver the best 
in service, variety, and a comfortable environment 
where you can enjoy a lunch break before heading 
back to work, or have after work drinks and nibbles. 
At night the pony is a hub of activity with Steak 
Night, Live Bands, and Happy Hour from 4-6pm 
Tuesday to Sunday.

When:   Tue-Sun 11am - late
Where:  1 Crockford Street
Contact: 9645 2503 - www.sloaneypony.com.au

NAUtICAl 
REStAURANt
More than just cocktails at sunset. Sophisticated and 
relaxed, they offer a remarkable culinary experience. 
Enjoy impeccable service and sweeping bayside 
views. Dine in the spacious restaurant or take it 
easy in the lounge area as you enjoy one of the many 
sumptuous, sharing plates available.

When:   Daily : 12pm - late
Where:  3 Station Pier 
Contact: 9646 6299 - www.3stationpier.com 

Pm’S CAFé
The massive windows of PM’s Cafe,  ensure a stun-
ning view of all the happenings occurring on Bay 
Street, are lined with a long, thin bar (for plates, 
papers and elbows).  PM’s is a cross-breed of cafe 
and milk bar stop for a light lunch or order a coffee 
in a bowl-like mug. An old fashion hearty sandwich 
still available.

When:   Mon-Fri 6am - 5pm, Sat-Sun 6am - 4pm

Where:  221 Bay Street

Contact: 9646 3092

NoISEttE FRENCH 
BAkERY & CAFé
Noisette is a “boulangerie, patisserie, chocolaterie” 
- or, more plainly, a specialist in breads, pastries 
and chocolates. Indeed, the long, luxurious cabinets 
house both the sweet - including tarts, muffins, 
cakes and macaroons - and the savoury, such as 
gourmet baguettes, sourdough rolls, sausage rolls 
and croissants. 

When:   Daily 6.30am-6pm
Where:  84 Bay Street
Contact: 9646 9555 - www.noisette.com.au

NooDlE Box
For the creators of Noodle Box, a trip to Singapore 
was their inspiration. The first time they stepped out 
into those crowded, steamy, vibrant streets they were 
both hit by the tantalising aromas, fiery theatre and 
fresh flavours of the hawker food markets. Arriving 
back in Melbourne they took what they’d seen, smelt 
and tasted in Singapore and created the now iconic 
noodle box.

When:   Sun-Thur 11.30am-9.30pm, 
              Fri-Sat 11.30am-10.30pm
Where:  187 Bay Street
Contact: 9646 5050 - www.noodlebox.com.au

oRlANDo tHAI
Renowned for modern Thai creations and polished, 
friendly service, they provide a unique dining experi-
ence combining sophistication, simplicity offering 
the Orient’s most exciting dishes prepared using the 
finest meats and freshest vegetables

When:   Lunchtime: Wed-Fri 12pm-3pm,
              Dinner: 5.30pm - late
Where:  321 Bay Street
Contact: 9646 2690 - www.orlandothai.com

olD SAlt FISH & CHIPS
Old school fish and chips with a modern twist. Chips 
cooked perfectly, salads freshly made. Plenty of 
menu options & friendly service. Beautiful fresh fish, 
superb crispy batter, potato cakes that satisfy potato 
cake fanatics, big juicy scallops, awesome chips! 
Well-staffed by friendly people who seem to know 
exactly what they’re doing and to top it all off there’s 
a giant jar of pickled onions!

When:   Tue-Sun 11.30am -10pm
Where:  246 Bay Street
Contact: 9645 2830 - www.oldsalt.com.au

oPAH’S mAlAYSIAN CUISINE
Named as one of The Age’s top cheap eats of 
Melbourne, this restaurant lives up to its reputation. 
Mains include a variety of spicy Malaysian seafood 
dishes as well as a pan-fried duck and some beef 
and chicken curries. Consistency is the hallmark of 
this restaurant. Authentic Malaysian dishes, recom-
mended to anyone craving this food.

When:   Lunchtime: Daily 12pm - 2.30pm, 
              Dinner: Nightly 5.30pm - late
Where:  136 Rouse Street
Contact: 9676 9918
www.opahsmalasiancuisine.com.au

oRA tHAI
A brightly coloured, friendly eatery in Port Mel-
bourne, Ora-Thai serves up authentic Thai dishes 
in a relaxed setting. Most of the dishes can be 
customised to suit your tastes, with chicken, beef, 
lamb, seafood and vegetarian varieties on offer. The 
express lunch specials are much-loved among office 
workers, who pop in and back to the office in a mat-
ter of minutes. You can call your order in and it is 
ready in 15 mins.

When:   Lunchtime: Mon-Fri 11.30am - 2.30pm, 
               Dinner: Mon-Sat 5pm -10pm
Where:  90 Bay Street
Contact: 9645 1335

PANE E tUlIPANI
A truly family restaurant serving hearty breakfasts, 
lunches and fabulous evening fare. True Italian 
flavours abound in the evenings and the menu varies 
regularly.

From great anti pasta  to fresh seafood linguini, 
tantalize your tastebuds and enjoy an evening of 
delicious Italian food served by a very friendly family.

When:  Wed-Sun 6am-10pm, Mon-Tue 6am-6pm
Where:  63 Bay Street
Contact: 9681 8699 - www.panetulipani.com.au

PEDRoS PIt PIzzA & PAStA
A family business servicing Port Melbourne for 
around 20 years. 

All Pedros freshly made products are created using 
authentic ingredients like Barilla pasta, Multi sauce 
imported from Italy, free range eggs ,100% mozza-
rella cheese.Check on line or call for pick up and or 
home delivery

When:   Tue-Thur 4pm -11pm,  Fri 11am -11pm,         
              Sat-Sun 4pm -11pm
Where:  327 Bay Street
Contact: 9646 4110 - www.pedrospit.com.au
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>>  DINING EDITION >>  DINING EDITION

tHE PRINCE AlFRED
Established in 1867 the renovated and restored 
Prince Alfred Hotel balances the comfort and charm 
of a traditional local pub with the energy of quality 
live entertainment and a dining experience that 
reflects Melbourne’s sophisticated modern palate.

When:  Daily: 12 - late
Where:  355 Bay Street
Contact: 9646 6006 - www.princealfred.com.au 

tHE REx 
Situated on the corner of Bay and Graham streets 
The  Rex is that old favourite pub with the TAB and a 
Pot and Parma for $8.50 counter lunch. 
They still have a meat tray raffle on Friday evenings. 
If you want a flutter on the pokies or a function for a 
family celebration 
The Rex has something for everyone. 

When:   Mon-Sat  8am - 3pm, Sun 10am-3pm
Where:  145 Bay Street
Contact: 9646 2224 - www.rexhotel.com.au

tHE vElvEt BAR
The Velvet Bar, a fully licensed café restaurant, is 
an absolute must for those seeking well priced and 
delicious cafe dining. It offers a cosy, relaxed atmos-
phere brimming with friendly staff and is renowned 
coffee. The all day breakfasts and wide selection of 
lunch options combined with a sunny Bay Street as-
pect, provide the ideal location for an easy morning 
or afternoon meal. 

When:   Mon-Fri 7am - 4pm, Sat 7.30am - 4pm, Sun          
              Sun 8am - 4pm
Where:  331 Bay Street
Contact: 9645 1080 - www.thevelvetbar.com.au

tHIRD wAvE CAFé
Brainchild of Russian owner and barista Inga, whose 
passion for high-quality ingredients sees her pump-
ing out Five Senses coffee and goodie-filled paninis, 
croissants and pastries to hordes of hungry regulars 
every day. There’s a particular Russian bent to the 
menu, too, with some great blini. For those after a 
slight twist on the usual cafe fare. 

When:   Mon-Fri  7am - 3.30pm, Sat - Sun 8am - 3.30pm
Where:  1/189 Rouse Street
Contact: 9676 2399 - www.thirdwavecafe.com.au

tUNG’S CHINESE 
Whether you want Chinese, sushi or rice paper 
rolls, Tungs can satisfy your hunger. A self service 
Chinese buffet is on display daily or choose from a 
wide range of traditional Chinese meals prepared as 
you will. Of course Take-away is available for lunch 
or dinner.

When:   Daily: Mon-Sat 10am - 8.30pm
Where:  281 Bay Street
Contact: 9646 9099

wAtERFRoNt
 
Located in one of the most exclusive areas of Mel-
bourne and surrounded by breathtaking panoramic 
views of Port Philip Bay, Waterfront is the perfect 
choice for your special occasion. Renowned for 
stylish decor and first class service, they will make 
your event memorable. Using only the finest produce 
from land and sea, they will impress.

When: Daily: 12 -11pm

Where:  1 Station Pier

Contact: 9676 9180 - www.waterfrontportmelbourne.com.au

YoHEI SUSHI 
For those wanting healthy, fresh Japanese food or 
sushi in a fast food environment, look no further 
than Yohei  Sushi .With a comprehensive range 
of sushi and nori rolls as well as other traditional 
Japanese offerings made fresh on the premises 
daily, you can eat in or take away 

When:   Mon-Fri   10.30am -7pm, Sat 11am - 4.30pm
Where:  169 Bay Street 
Contact: 96818885

zoRBA’S SoUvlAkI
A fantastic range of souvlaki awaits you at Zorba’s 
Traditional lamb, chicken or beef obviously but add 
to that vegetarian, falafel, rissole and pork and that 
is just for starters. You can even choose to eat a 
Hamburger or a full meal including mixed grills. 
Take away and deliveries are available.

When:   Mon-Thurs 11am-9pm (Tue closed)
Fri 11am-late, Sat-Sun 12pm-late.
Where:  352 Bay Street
Contact: 9646 4656

tHE BURGER HAUS
A new specialist gourmet burger house in Port, 
offering a comprehensive range of healthy ham-
burgers, lamb and chicken burgers. This specialist 
establishment has for many years been the most 
popular in the ski slopes of Victoria. 
With a hefty serving of ground meat you cant go past 
these freshly made hunger killers. Available to eat in 
or take away.

When:   Daily: 10.30am - late
Where:  167 Bay Street
Contact: 9646 6030

SPIRIt StAtIoN PIER
Originally known as the Eastern Kiosk, Spirit is best 
described as a glorious place for fish, chips and 
beer. Situated at the entrance to station pier this 
venue offers the most beautiful views of the Bay. 
Inside is a unique venue, reserved for special occa-
sion functions.

When:  Daily: 7.30am – 4pm
Where:  6 Waterfront Place
Contact: 9646 4330 - www.spiritstationpier.com.au

SPUNtINo
Parents can relax outside under our sheltered 
umbrellas while still supervising their children with 
the equipment provided in a safe friendly family en-
vironment. A wide selection of fresh foods for you to 
choose from including a vast selection of breakfast, 
brunch and snack menu options or perhaps just a 
wine or refreshing drink.

Located opposite The Spirit of Tasmania.

When:   Daily: 6.30am-6pm
Where:  103 Beach Street
Contact: 9646 4669

tHE PIER HotEl
Phillippe Starck mirrors, Glorious crystal chande-
liers, Sleek art installations, breathtaking bay-views 
over two levels. The Pier is a heady mixture of res-
taurant, bars, function spaces and private roof top 
decking. It’s an urban destination of dining, mingling 
and celebrating. A casual “stop-by” eatery or a seri-
ous night on the town with some top nosh cuisine. 
Classic breakfast options being served daily.

When:   Daily: 10.30am - late
Where:  1 Bay Street
Contact: 9646 3990 - www.thepier.net.au

SRI SRI
Great new addition to Bay St. Fantastic Curries that 
pack a perfect punch & friendly service too. A wide 
range of offerings are available whether you are 
after a quick snack or a hearty meal 

When:   Mon-Fri 12pm – late, Sat-Sun 8am - late
Where:  151 Bay Street
Contact: 9645 2025

StAtIoN StREEt tRADING Co.
Perfectly positioned across from Port Melbourne’s 
Smith reserve, it is the quintessential neighbour-
hood cafe. The lunch menu is intentionally small to 
allow the cabinets – filled to the brim with freshly 
made gourmet sandwiches – to draw the attention 
of the hungry. There is an emphasis on classy takea-
way food here; drop in for a cup of Allpress coffee or 
a made-to-order picnic basket that you can take to 
the park across the road.

When:   Mon-Sun 7.30am – 4pm
Where:  166 Station Street
Contact: 9646 6663 - Facebook: StationStreetTradingCo

tHE BAY AND BRIDGE
Having just completed a major renovation Bay and 
Bridge has a new modern décor and the relaxed 
atmosphere is sure to please. The hotel offers 
something for everyone, spacious bar and courtyard 
with Full TAB facilities serving great food for lunch 
and dinner. The Bay and Bridge is also available for 
functions.

When:   Tue-Sun 11am-late
Where:  316 Bay Street
Contact: 9645 4070 - www.bayandbridgehotel.com.au

tHE CHICkEN BAR
Whether you want southern fried or a whole roast 
chicken veggies and salad at a reasonable price to 
feed the whole family, this is the place for you
A wide range of fast foods and salads available all 
day everyday they even have the old favourite South 
Melbourne dim sim. Schnitzel /souvlaki /lilydale free 
range, hormone free, chicken 

When:   Daily: 9am-9pm
Where:  235 Bay Street
Contact: 9646 3502 - www.thechickenbar.com.au

tHE EmERAlD ElEPHANt
A family-run business, this diner offers authentic 
Thai cuisine in an atmosphere that exudes com-
fort and relaxation. Tasty, healthy, affordable and 
impressive. They cater for parties, office and home 
orders, with a choice of either custom or standard 
menus. Licensed or BYO and eat-in, take-away or 
even delivered. Every step has been taken to ensure 
a hassle-free dining experience. 

When:   Daily: 10am – 10pm
Where:  179 Bay Street
Contact: 9646 4615 - www.emeraldelephant.com.au

tHE ExCHANGE 
An award-winning pub with a warm atmosphere and 
a commitment to serving excellent food and wine, 
cold beer and innovative cocktails in a relaxed and 
friendly environment. Bar and outdoor areas are 
perfect for a casual gathering with the Dining Room 
providing a more formal eating experience. Wiener 
Wednesdays ,“Going for a Ruby” Mondays, ( curries ) 
or one of their award winning parmas (#4 of the top 
five parmas in Victoria)

When:   Daily: 12 - late
Where:  39 Bay Street
Contact: 9810 0058 - www.theexchangehotel.net.au

tHE GRAHAm 
Come and be inspired by their enduring love affair 
with great food, luscious wines and lively conversa-
tion. Check their web site for special events and 
guest chefs.

When:   Daily: Restaurant Lunch 12pm - 3pm, 
Dinner 6pm-10pm, Winebar Mon-Thurs from 4pm, 
Fri – Sun from 2pm

Where:  97 Graham Street

Contact: 9676 2566 - www.thegraham.com.au

 tHE loCAl
The Local is the perfect spot to grab a pint, listen to 
some live music and watch the sun go down over the 
bay. A true Aussie watering hole complete with tradi-
tional pub meals and icy cold beer. Monday is Movie 
night, Tuesday is Comedy night, Thursday Parma 
night and live music on the weekends.

When:   Daily: 12pm - late
Where:  22 Bay Street
Contact: 9810 0076 - www.thelocalportmelbourne.com.au
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Strategically placed outside the front of 
the newly opened Bay One 0 One, you 
are more than likely to see a Ferrari red 
Vespa. 

Apart from a classy way to get around this 
iconic symbol of Italian culture is a multi-
faceted element of what Bay One 0 One’s 
owner, Frank Nesci, is seeking to bring to 
Bay Street.

Ostensibly it is Nesci’s “mobile office” on 
which he carries his iPad, his computer, 
portable printer, staff rosters and suppli-
ers’ lists.

But Nesci uses it for another almost 
subliminal reason – as a marketing tool 
for the restaurant. Although it might be 
hard to argue that a Ferrari red Vespa is 
subliminal.

“Bay One 0 One is about true Italian 
culture and parking the Vespa out front is 
a means of showing the culture of what is 
inside the restaurant,” he explains.

“It’s all about displaying the whole concept 
of true Italian culture and I think, from 
a marketing point of view, a Ferrari red 
Vespa really captures that.”

But Nesci knows it takes more than a 
clever marketing tool to build a business 
as his background in hospitality and food 
goes back 34 years.

Nesci started off serving customers in his 
parents Keilor bakery when he was 11 and 
over the next 10 years he became their 
manager while studying to become an 
accountant.

After completing his degree and work-
ing in his chosen profession, the lure of 
returning to hospitality culminated in 
him and his brother opening a take away 
chicken outlet in 1992 at Northland.
It soon expanded to three outlets and then 
in 2007 he went out on his own opening 

Spuntino’s Café. “Quite simply food and 
hospitality is in my blood, particularly 
when you start serving customers when 
you are 11 years of age,” Nesci, 45, says.

The opening of his first café was just the 
start.

His driving motivation was his desire to go 
“old school” and bring traditional home 
made Italian food to the residents of Port 
Melbourne.

“I thought that while people knew about 
Italian food I wanted them to really know 
about real Italian food and the culture 
behind it,” Nesci says.

“With Italians it’s all about the love and 
passion we have. It’s called ‘Amore’.”
What Nesci means by ‘old school’ Italian 
food is quite simple: “I mean fresh herbs 
and olive oil, nothing beats it,” he said.

MOTO ROSSO
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>>  DINING EDITION

It is no understatement to say that The 
Graham Hotel has a long and colourful 
history.

This Port Melbourne institution, opened 
in 1870, has, in the past, been notorious 
as a rough house with a reputation for 
violence, a mysterious suicide and was 
the pub of choice for wharfies when the 
wharves where swarming with gun-toting 
standover men.

For many years, the Federated Ship 
Painters and Dockers Union ruled the 
wharves using what a royal commission 
into the union described as being involved 
in a wide range of criminal activities. 
Royal Commissioner Justice Frank 
Costigan found: “Violence is the means by 
which they control the members of their 
group. They do not hesitate to kill.”The 
picture painted by Costigan harks back to 
times when Port Melbourne was a vastly 
differently area than it is today.It also 
probably explains why the father of identi-
cal twins, Tony and Peter Giannakis, told 
them as young men to stay away from the 
old wharfys’ pub.

“He was very adamant that we stay away 
from it because of its reputation and the 
reality that it was a very rough place. Dad 
had his real fears about the area and they 
were completely justified,” Peter explains.
“Honestly the area wasn’t anything like it 
is today. Historically it was a very tough 
and violent area.”

In many ways, The Graham of today mir-
rors the changes Port Melbourne has 
made since those dark days of the past.
Growing up in Middle Park, the Gian-
nakis boys, who attended Albert High 
School and played sport regularly in Port 
Melbourne, were in a prime position to 
not only understand the dangers of the 
area but the generational change Port 
Melbourne has undergone.

“We have seen it change from a very low 
income area where there was a very much 
‘us and them’ class system, a very tight 
community where people didn’t mix with 
others outside their class system to one 
which has embraced multiculturalism 
and all it has to offer,” Peter explained.
Coming from a family of “poor migrants” 
who could not afford to go out, have a car 
or take holidays, the brothers originally 
got into hospitality out of necessity. Or as 
Peter puts it: “Hospitality sort of found 
us.”

They had purchased a couple of proper-
ties together in the late 1980s but, like so 
many others, they were hit by “the reces-
sion we had to have”.

Working two jobs each, including driving 
taxis, was not covering the mortgage and 
in 1983, Peter, earning $220 a week as a 

foreman and forklift driver, got out of bed 
and realized he hated his job and had to 
get out. These jobs gave way to a spate of 
jobs at some of Melbourne’s funkiest bars 
and clubs before Peter began working 
full-time at Bortolotto’s.

Coming in to start his shift one day, the 
restaurant was short staffed he was 
asked if he knew anyone who could 
help.“I rang Tony to come and fill in for 
the night and by the end of the night Tony 
was offered a full-time position,” Peter 
recalls. From there, hospitality became 
their passion, their Raison d’être. “Grow-
ing up like so many families who couldn’t 
afford to go out we just loved the social 
aspect of it all. It was a new world and 
one we both loved,” Peter said.

After leaving Bortolotto’s where they 
credit Maria Bortolotto as their men-
tor, the brothers obtained management 
roles at the celebrated Blake’s Restau-
rant in South Bank working for Andrew 
Blake, running the two-hat restaurant 
for six years.“It was an incredible journey 
from driving taxis to this point but more 
importantly it was the most outstanding 
apprenticeship we could have received 
to allow us to set up our own business,” 
Peter said.

So then came the most important of 
their career in hospitality - to buy The 
Graham Hotel, the very one their father 
had warned them against all those years 
ago.“In about 2000, Dad said ‘go for it’. He 
said we would be crazy if we didn’t get in 
there and have a go,” Peter said.

“Dad was such a great influence on us 
and it was around the time when Port 
Melbourne was really just starting to 
diversify. Younger people with higher 
incomes were moving into the area.

”They had also inherited their father’s 
love of having a good time. “Even when we 
were poor people growing up, Dad led the 
way at home at having fun. He would have 
friends in and the dancing would start and 
just turn into a fantastic party,” Peter said.

Consequently, the brothers are very hands 
on at The Graham. “We love being there 
and socialising with our customers. It’s 
a big part of our history and we are very 
passionate about it and that comes from 
Dad. It’s very much in our blood,” Peter 
said.

Just as The Graham is very much part of 
the history of Port Melbourne for the past 
143 years.

PART OF HISTORY
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>>  DINING EDITION

A SEA OF RED TAPE
The opening paragraph should read as 
follows: It was a lovely sunny day sitting at 
Albert Seoud’s restaurant, Hollyhocks,
overlooking the water at Station Pier 
when we sat down to chat about what 
has become, in contrast to the beautiful 
weather, his dark nightmare since buying 
the restaurant in 2010.

You see Albert is involved in one of the 
worst situations a restaurateur can find 
themself – a long running battle with 
the local council: Specifically, the City of 
Port Phillip. And, more specifically, how 
he believes the council’s intransigence 
on a range of matters will eventually kill 
off not only Hollyhocks, but also other 
restaurants in the Beacon Cove precinct.
The main issue, Albert explains, is parking 
availability or the lack of it. 

Once he starts talking about the park-
ing problems at Beacon Cove, his face 
tends to turn a shade of red.“I just find I 
am banging my head against a brick wall 

when I talk to the council about the park-
ing problems, the need for development of 
this area.

I think unless these problems are solved 
Beacon Cove will just die away over the 
next two to three years. It’s kind of in a 
slow death now,” he says.Outside, cars, 
with their motors running, are lined up as 
they wait to be directed onto the Spirit of 
Tasmania. 

But for Albert, and the other restaurants, 
no one is parking their cars to come 
inside and eat.“That’s because the cost of 
parking here is ridiculous as are the hours 
when people have to pay for parking,” he 
explains.

Parking fees of $4.50 per hour start at 
8am and run through to midnight with the 
restaurants licensed to stay open until 
1am.

“I think is just ridiculous. Why would 
people come here and have to pay for 
parking and then come to the restaurants 
for breakfast, lunch or dinner when they 
have to pay so much for parking,” Seoud 
says.“This is a destination point and you 
have to give people a reason to come but 
despite numerous meetings with council 

they just won’t budge. 
They don’t seem to care about Beacon 
Cove. Come here between 8am and mid-
day and you will see about 6 or 7 cars 
parked. I mean really.”Parking should be 
free between 8am and midday so people 
come here to Station Pier and have a 
breakfast and enjoy the area.

”Looking out over the water, where the 
Spirit of Tasmania and a large ocean liner 
are docked at Station Pier, he says: “This 
area should be a fantastic place for people 
to come.”“But due to restrictions on devel-
opment and parking, we have a virtual 
wasteland. 

“This could so easily be a world-class 
tourism destination with the right develop-
ment, but the council and other govern-
ment authorities are just letting it wither 
on the vine. 

It is incredibly frustrating and to be blunt, 
incredibly stupid.”Seoud is a long-time 
restaurateur. He has had Chapelli’s in 
Chapel Street for over 30 years, so his 
views and knowledge of how the hospi-
tality business runs and the assistance 
it needs from council cannot be in any 
way underestimated or easily dismissed. 
However, no matter how hard he fights 

to make that happen, he hits a brick wall 
time and again. And it’s taking its toll not 
only on his business but him personally.

“Like I said, I am banging my head against 
a brick wall but I genuinely believe that we 
have the opportunity to create an excellent 
destination for people to come, but time is 
really running out,” he says.

Now the council has new leadership, does 
hope for help lie with our new Mayor?
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